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IS Friday Special in
Silk and Cotton Materials

Dress Lengths Only

A beautiful collection of Silk
andCotton Dress Materials suit-

able for womens and childrens
party dresses at greatly

reduced prices These materials
lengths only and will

not be cut included are Silkand
cotton Tussah Chiffons Foulards
Brqches and Diagonal Serges

Special price 25c yard
Qrjginally 35c 40c 45c and 50c

And these remnants
from to 7 yards

lOa Printed Organdies and Lawns 5c
yard x

12 c Printed and Plain Batiste Lawns
c
120 Dotted Swiss So yard
25c Imported Dimity 15c yard
29c Durbar 15c yard
29o Himalaya Cloth 16o yard
2fc Imported Poplins lie
2 fo Silk and Cotton Cloths loo

yard S-
40C Silk and Cotton Tussah 20c yard

Mercerized Corded Rep 20o yard
15b Samson Galatea yard
ISJc Bates Seersucker lOc yard

Ginghams 12o yard
Second floocG st
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Friday Special in
Silk Parasols

lot of Hunters Green
Silk Parasols made on fine frames
and finished with sticks to match

200 each
Main floorQ st

Special in
Turkish Bath Towels

The same manufacturers line of
seconds that we secure each year

The prjces at which we offer
these towels are much less than
their value would indicate because
the imperfections consist of only
slight oil spots and drop stitches
which do not impair wear in
the least

Sold only in packages of 6

135 150 175 200
225 250 and 275

the half dozen-
S ood floor Ekventh st

Friday Special in
Childrens Drawers-

A lot of Childrens Drawers
made good quality muslin and
finished with hemstitched ruffle at
the special price

25c pair x

Third floor l st

Womens Dress Dept
1 Black Japanese Silk Dretf with fancy ojack net

yoke and coffa artfotkally trimmed with black lift

from 5750 to SoW
1 Nary Bhw AHowr Accordtonplaitcd Taff ta

Silk Dress made with net yoke and caffs and beau
tifafly braided she 36 Reduced from 3150 to
1500
1 Pongee Sine Dress with not jske and mitt

edged with nile green taffaia silk braided
high neck and long rieeves tunic skirt size 3d-

Redood from JJSCO to f2SCO
1 Old Rosa Rajah Silk Dress net joke and cuffs

braided and trimmed to match Deck tone
sleeves and ian kilted skirt sbe 35 Reduced
from 23 to 1859

1 Black Rajah Silk Dress in Russian blouse style
beautifully braided and trimnwal with tiny Mack
button fancy net yoke plain kilted skirt size 33
Redaced from 375 to 2500

Third floorG st
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TALKOFTHETOWN
That long low black wagon that you

see abut town with three men seated on

the rear of it and another following on
horseback is the vehicle provded for the
transfer of the money trom the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing to the

Any one who could hold this wagon up
overcome the guard and get away with
the contents would set a rather good
haul carries many thousands of
dollars worth of the paper that is used
for printing the money as well as a
large quantity of the greenbacks which
only need the seal of the Treasury to
become legal tender

Until six months ago the money was
sent to the Treasury by moans qf an open
wagon but this method was deemed too
dangerous

Therefore this heavy wagon made
to order with stealcoated sides and
padlocked doors and guards were ap
pointed to see to It that Uncle Sam does
not lose any coin

All of which reminds one of the story
that Charles Case used to tell of the man
who walked up to the ticket office of a
large railroad and asked for a pasteboard
for Chicago The ticket agent handed it
to him and the man tossed in 190

A look of wonder came over the clerks
face and he told the man that he could
not go to Chicago for 100 and that the
fare was S17SO

Where can I go for 100 2 was his
agonized plaint

And as Charlie Case put it The whole
line told him

Why isflt that women will always take
a long long time and delay a whole
line of people while purchasing their
tickets at the box otIlce of a theater or
at ticket window In a railroad sta-
tion It is question which has never
been answered in a satisfactory manner

Yesterday there was a long line stand
ing in front of the box office in a local
theater The person at the window was
a large and healthy female

tickets for tonight was the first thing
that she said to the treasurer as he
passed her out two in the fourteenth row
in the center

On receiving an answer that he lied
In twelfth row on the left and

two In the eleventh on the other side
a little farther away trom the center
of the stage she immediately got an at-
tack of that disease which afflicts per-
sons that are mentally Incapable of mak
ing up their minds
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Friday Special in
Swiss Embroideries-

An attractive assortment of Fine
and Dainty Cambric Nainsookand
Swiss ranging in
widths from one to seven inches
The materials are of a good quality
and the patterns are very pretty
including both blind and eyelet ef-

fects also a of insertions-
to match some of the edges

A small selection of Colored
Edgings is also included

Special price 15c yard
Main floor G

Friday Specials in
Muslin Underwear Dept-
A lot of Womens Lowneck and

Nainsook Nightgowns
made in dainty empire style neck
and sleeves finished with val lace
edge beading and ribbon

79c each Value 100
Womens Black Taffeta Pet

ticoats with deep flare flounce fin
ished with shirring and bias bands

385 each Value 500

at

Short Ieeve

nibroidery

¬

¬

Third floorF rf

Friday Special in
Tailored Linen Waists-
A small lot of Vomens Linen

Waists in tailored style frcoit
tucked and trimmed with hand
embroidery tucked back long
sleeves with laundered cuffs and
collars fasten in front

225 each Were 295
Third noor G st

Womens Suit Dept
1 Imported Black Dress with coat to match wait

has Irfeh crochej yoke and cuff tba 38 Reduced
from SMSCQ to 5000

1 Gray Serge Coat with shawl cellar of
moire chwter plaited skirt size 31 Reduced
from 3750 to S2SOQ

1 Norelty Tin Ceat Suit cluster plaited skirt
96 Reduced from 3150 to T5

1 B BlfttU g Gray Tussah Silk O t Suit dealer
pteiUd skirt 56 Reduced from JOCO to saoo

1 S UattIS2 Pink French linen Suit with Irish
eroclwt lace ooMar and cuffs duster plaited dslrt
she S6 Reduced from 3350 to 150

1 Mekm Pink Raane Linen Coat Suit trimmed
with bands of tray satin tunic skirt size 36 Re-

duced from 3759 to 1559
3 LJMB Ooat Suits bandsemely braided in sdf-

coor skirts with braided bands at bottem
gray yeas suit IWit bhie 31 S6 and 33 Re
docod firm 00 to S11T5 aaob

2 Ramie tiara Coat Suits elaboratelr braided in-

s lft QM cluster skirts colereraapkeny and
Miht blue sk M and 3d Rcductd from 4000 to

Thud floor 3 at
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Misses Department
10 Girls White Batiste Drakes trimmed with tal

lace and fine tucks Itmgwalsted style Dutdx neck
sltoT a ftilicomi etdrt Reduced from i 0 to

5aI5
15 Girls White India IdnenDreieeea handcmbroid

end awl tucked vaistj fullsatbered skirt with
drop hero some high neck and long aleereo others
Ehitcfe nook and eleeres 6 8 10 and 12

Reduced from 759 to 375 each
15 Girls White India Linen Dresses high netic

and long ekeres skirts with embroider
floonce riws 6 to M Reduced from 500 to J3J5
each

7 GtrU Whits Lawn Dresses Dutch neck and
stows embr dciT and lAce brimmed fullplaited

skirt dies 8 15 and 12 Reduced from 800 to
475 each
5 Girls White India Linen Dresses Dijtch neck

i sleeves triaawd with Trench ral lace sizes 8
M 12 and 14 Reduced from 175 to 460 each

5 Girls White French Batiste Drwao in lung
walated Sects Dutch neck and Jong sleeres trlnuned
with of One tacks aad lace falgaUiml-

irt dies 8 IS aDd 1L Reduced from 550 to 450
each

3 Girls White Batiste Dreases elaborately
trimmed frith French rat lace high reck and long
sleeves sizes 10 12 and It Reduced from 375 to

Third floorG t
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WOODWARD LOTHROP
the center then on the ones on the right
then on the left and then she would ask
questions as to which were the best seats

All this time the line was getting more
and more restless But still the woman
talked on seemed to please her
She could not decide Finally when she
demanded what the man had for the next
evening njpst of the orowd gave up in
disgust nail faded out through the door
At last accounts the woman was still
there but she had not bought the
tickets

CARROLL INSTITUTE
I Fully a Thousand Members and

Friends Take River Trip
Merrymaking was the feature of the

evening aboard the steamer St Johns
last night when more than 1000 mem-
bers of Carroll Institute and their friends
took a trip down the river

The vessel was thronged from forecas-
tle to and from gangplank to hur
ricane deck Ik ss a Jolly goodnatured
crowd which found the music and danc-
ing to its liking

Ice and soft drinks were in de
mand The outing success and
netted quite a sum for the Institute

BTTRHAL OF J WHIT EEREON

Simple but Imi reJ lve Serviced Held
at Family Residence

The funeral of J Whit Herron was
held yesterday afternoon from the fam-
ily residence 3536 Thirteenth street north
west Rev Sarajiel H Woodrow and
Rev B F Bittinger officiated Inter
ment was in Oak Hill Cemetery

The services were simple but most Im-

pressive In attendance
from the National Press the

of Commerce and the American Na
tional Bank with which Mr Herron
was affiliated

The honorary pallbearers were Frank
B Noyes Rudolph Kauffmann William
T Gallihor J B Henderson Gen
George H Harries and A G Young
The active pallbearers were Fleming
Newbold Cornelius Eckhardt Henry
Hanford Carl Stodder Howard Flsk
and Clarence C Archibald representing
the business and advertising departments
of the Evening Star over which Mr
Herron presided

Ocean Steamships
New YOrk July UTArrived Lusitania from

Urerpool July 9

Arrived out La Prorcnct at Bare Teutonic at
Southampton training ship Newport at Stockholm

Sailed Adriatic train QneensUnvn Kuiserin AU
guste Victoria from Hamburg r

Dont amble alqng Walk not Upon the
balls of the feet nor upon the heels
but balance your tread as nature
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Mexican Ambassador Goes
V to Magnolia Beach

HENRI MARTIN LEAVES

Charge dAffnlres of Svrlicerlaitd
Go to SeTrfcort Where LCKR

lion Is Established MrVanWecae
Returns front Chicago Shermans
at Big Moose in the Adirondack

The Mexican Ambassador Senor do la
Barra with his two young eons left
Washington yesterday morning Bps
ton and will go from there to Magnolia

on the North Shore for the
of the summer

Mr Henri Martin charge daffaires of
Switzerland will leave Washington this
evening for Long Island going to
Newport where tho Swiss Legation will
he established Mr Martin will be the
guest of Mrs Stohll a former resident of
Switzerland at her summer home at
Glen Cove L I After a visit at her

Mr Martin will be the guest of
Mrs Edward Townsend at her summer
home at Oyster Bay

Mr Charles Symon the new first sec-

retary of the Belgian Legation has ar-

rived In Washington He will remain
until the Minister Count de Buisseret
returns next week from his trip West
About the first of August the latter
will sail for Belgium to Join his fam
ily for the summer After the Min-

isters departure Mr Symon will become
charge daffaires and will go to some-

one of the seashore resorts for the re-

mainder of the hot weather

Mr Weeds charge daffaires of
the Netherlands returned yesterday
from a visit to Chicago He and Mr de
Beaufort the attache of the legation
will leave next weok for Bar Hatbor
where the summer legation will es
tablished und whore the Minister from
the Netherlands and Mme Loudon will
go on their return from their home In
Holland

Vice President and Mrs
with the latleifs sister Mrs J C

De Long have left home In Utica
N Y and gone 16 Big Moose in the
Adirondacks for the summer They
have taken the Corers camp July and
August Mrs Sherman is convalescing
very rapidly-

A pretty military wedding wok place
yesterdRy afternoon In St Pawls Church
near Solmers Home when Miss Harriet
Louise OBrien became th bride of
Lieut Edwin Deland Smith Fourth Field
Artillery U S A The cef nony was
performed at 4SO oclock by the Rev E
C Buck In the presence of a large com
pany of relatives and friends The
church was decorated with palms
ferns and while lilies and the organ
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let rendered appropriate musical
programme Including The Angels Sere
nade Mendelssohns Spring Song Ru
binsteins Melody In F the wedding
march from hengrln for the en
trance of the bridal party and the Men-
delssohn March when they were leaving
During the ceremony

t The Evening
Star from Tannhauser V was played

The bride Is the granddaughter of Lieut
Cot and Mrs H M Kendall U S A
stationed at the United States Soldiers
Home The bridal gown was of soft
white chiffon cloth effectively draped
with white duchesse In princess ef-

fect The skirt and long train were edged
with heavy white silk cord which was
also festooned over the right shoulder
Her tulle veil was held In place with a

of orange blossoms and she car
ried a shower bouquet of lilies of the val-

ley Her maid of honor Miss Helen Wil
son wore white net over silk with
sleeves and yoke of baby Irish lace She
wore a large white chip hat with a crown
of white lilacs and a tulle bow at the
side She carried pink sweet peas and
wore the brides gUt a heartshaped
pearl brooch

The Misses Lallle and Kathleen An
derson cousins of the bride and Miss
Katherine Alvord and Miss Edith Baird
were the bridesmaWa All wore dainty
gowns of white point desprit trimmed
with baby Irish lace two over pink and
two over blue silk They wore sashes
to match and large white point dcsprlt
hats with fluffy crowns trimmed with
tulle bows to match their gowns They
all carried pink sweet peas and wore
the brides gift to enamel
brooches

Smiths best man was Lieut
John o Quekemeyer Fifth Cavalry U
S A and the ushers were Lieut
Charles K Rockwell Engineer Corps U
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NEWYORK WASHINGTON

F Street Corner Thirteenth
Store hours 8 to 5 Saturday 1 p ra

Clearance Sale of Clearance Sale of
Waists Muslin Underwear-

at Very Special Prices at Very Special Prices
WE WANT YOU TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

THIS SALE AS IT IS

The Most Remarkable Clearance

In the History of Our Store
At 12 to 14 Original Prices

Suits Sold Up to 5250 now 1500
Suits Sold Up to 6850 now 1750
Suits Sold Up to 9500 now 2500

I

1 i PARIS

Co

Womens Cloth Suits
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S A Lieut James G Steeac Engineer
Corps U S A Lieut Harold S Het
rick Engineer Corps U S A and
Lieut Roger G Alexander Engineer
Corps U S A All of the men of the
bridal party wore their full dress sum
mer uniforms of whito duck A reception
was held at the home of Cot and Mrs
Kendall at Soldiers Home following the
ceremonY at the church The house was
beautifully decorated for the occasion
with palms ferns and pink roses nail
throughout the aft noon th Soldiers
HonTo Band played on the lawn

Mrs Kendall who wore a gown of
black lace and a mauve hat and Mrs
Samuel W Smith the bridegrooms
mother assisted the bridal party in re
ceiving the guests Assisting In the din
ingroom were Mrs Anderson aunt of
the brljle who wore white mousselind
over lavender Mrs S B M Young
wife of Lle ut Gen young Mrs Crosby
P Miller wife of Brig Gen Miller

and Mrs William D Crosby wife
of Lleut Crosby Medical Corps The
wedding cake was cut by the bride with
the bridegrooms sword

Among the ftutoftown guests for the
wedding were Representative and
Samuel W mith of Pontiac Mich
parents of tho bridegroom his brothers
Dr Ferris Smith and Harlan Smith of
Ppntlac Mich Miss Griffith of Philadel-
pma who IB visiting Cot and Ken-
dall and Mrs Charles of Parkers
burg W Va After the recepUon tho
young couple left for a wedding trip in
the North Tho brides traveling gown
was a tailored suit of dark blue cloth
with a dark flue hat to match

The couple will return to this cIty before
going to their future home Fort D A
Russell Wyo whore Lieut Smiths regi-
ment Is stationed

A wedding of some local interest was
that of Miss Mildred Dick daughter of
Mr and Mrs Evans Dick of New York
and Mr Stuyvesant Fish Jrw which took
place yesterday afternoon at 5 oclock in
the historic little church of St Philips
In the Hudson Highlands The church
decorations came from the hand
some conservatories at Glenclyffe the
Fish estate and The Lodge the coun
try home of the Dicks at Garrlsonoiv
theHudson A large party of
and friends attended the wedding

Mr and Mrs Peter Goelet Gerry who
have been visiting Commodore and Mrs
Elbridge Gerry at Newport have gone

Bar Harbor where they will spend
some time Mrs Gerry was formerly
Miss Mathilde Townsend of this city

Mr and Mrs A J Parsons have closed
their Some in N street and have gone to
Dar Harbor for the summer

Prof and Mrs Gore of this city who
have been in Amsterdam have gone from

to Brussels and Paris s

Miss Marie Flora Godman has returned
from a visit in Chester Pa and is now
with her mother Mrs Abner CJP Shoe-
maker

Mr and Mrs Frank Waple
the marriage of their daughter Miss
Ethel Augusta Waple to Harry Ludwell
Compton The ceremony was performed
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Aa Home-ri La T j alKs
A woman whose husband died quite

suddenly when confronted with resulting
business did not know how to
make out a check The executor of the
estate when lie discovered the depth of
her ignorance In regard to business af-

fairs expressed himself rather freely
among his intimates as to what he
thought of

Yet it is quite within the memory of
man and of some women to know
nothing of business matters to be
considered essentially feminine It hasnt
been so long since a wall went up that
woman would lose all womanliness
by going into business or Jay knowing
anything abut business

How opinions change
might bring forward the objection

that this executor Is a crusty old fellow
suspiciously near to being a woman

But he tsnt He la the father

an opponent of womans
work outside of the home But when
actually confronted with the oldtime wo
man who knows nothing about business
bo tears his hair nutters Imprecations
and wlsnes women had some brafhs

The wail that woman will lose her wo
manliness ly doing this that or the oth-
er is by no meansnew It has been
raised every time she has taken a step
forward kept on marching

It
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and she is quite as womanly today as
was 100 years ago

The woman who knows how to sign a
check is no less womanly because of this
knowledge than the woman who cannot
sign one Womanliness does not depend
upon such externals It is an Inherent
trait of womans nature the same as
manliness Is of a mans A man is not
less manly because he does certain work
or learns certain things If ho lacks man
ImesSi he lacks it irrespective of his oc-
cupation If a woman lacks womanliness
signing checks or not signing them will
riot supply this deficiency

What constitutes womanliness Is after
all with men a matter of education and
point of view No doubt the Turk

the American girl most unwoman-
ly His Idea pf the womanly woman is
the veiled lady of the harem But this
sort of woman would not suit the Amer-
ican man And with him many Of the
qualities that were considered essential-
to womanliness 100 years ago are now
looked upon as out of date

As woman progresses mans Idea of
womanliness will broaden and while she
remains gentle and tender and sweet
and gracious and lovable she will ever
be womanly whether she pleads in a
court of law administers pills and plas-
ters or builds a railroad Inability to
sign a check no longer stands for the
possession of pfomanliness The world
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yesterday at the Cathedral in Baltimore
After August 1 the young couple will be
at home at 224 Maryland avenue

Miss Ella M Post Is a guest at the
Hotel Wolcott In Now Kprk City

Postmaster General Hitchcock sailed
from New York Wednesday on the Mau
retanla for Europe Will be absent
about fortnight going over for the son

Lieut Col B R Campbell George W
Favls Capt Charles A Goldsmith and
Mrs J H Hensloy were among the
Washlngtonlans registered at the office
of the Paris Herald on June SO

Mr and Mrs Charles F Beers with
their daughter Thelma have gone to
Breezy Point Md to spend their

with their son Ivan They will ro
main there during July

Mrs William S Thompson with her
daughter Miss Mabel and Miss Barry
has gone to Mooselamaguntic Lake Me
They will be guests at the Crawford
House in the White Mountains until
September-

Mr Mrs Robert W Wells and
their guests Mr and Mrs W A Stuart
of Tulsa Okla and Mr and Mrs Martin
Luther Turner of Oklahoma City loft
for New York last night for a weeks
visit

MJS Nellie Rutherford is spending sev
ral weeks In Atlantic City

On Jujy 17 Miss Jennie Segal of thiscity accompanied by her couslhj Miss
Levis of Baltimore wlljigo abroad

for three months to visit points of inter

Col E G Buckner vice president of
the Du Pont Powder Company Wilming
ton DeL and Mrs William P Conway
were married at Carvel Hall Annapolis
Md yesterday morning at 10 oclock
Rev George S Bell officiating

Col and Mrs Buckner left the Mary
land capital Immediately for New York
whence they are to sail at once for Eu
rope They will be at homo at Wilming
ton after October 1

Mrs Jonathan Bourne wife of
Bourne has returned to Washington

from a three months trip abroad and
will spend the summer In her apartments-
at Stonelelgh Court

ARMY AND NAVY

Army Orders
First Licnt HERBERT I HARRIS Medical Ito

serra Corps at Gettysburg will report to
the coranundlng hSoer for temporary duty

Under Jrustractions from the President Mai JAY R
HOFFER Orfnii department i assigned to
duty on Board for twtiag rUled cannon

tare granted rapt GEORGE S GIBBS Signal
Crops la extended days

JIaj OPUS C HOttXBY Ordnance Department
will Tbit the works of Burke Electrical Com-
pany on official buMnaM

Lear from about July and indndiny August
31 granted First Ldeut JOHN P TERRELL
Coast Artillery Corps

Capt MARCELLU3 G SPINK3 Cpast Artillery
Corps will assume of cotsstrtieilcn work
at Fort Totten N Y n H Tinc Capt WILL-
IAM B COLE Coast Artillery Corps

First Lieut ALLISON B DEANS Jr Coast Ar
thirty Corps icliered from duty with 119th Com-
pany and placed on the unsuigneti list

Cap ROBERT 3IEAliNS Twentieth Infantry
relieved from duty in the Philippines Dirkwn
and will procwd to Fort haf ter Hdnoluhi

Capt LEVY JL HATHAWAY Medical Corps will
proceed to the Presidio of Monterey Oat

Leare for one month granted First Lieut
ELLIOTT Fifteenth Infantry

By direction of the President Second Lent NEL-
SON A GOODSPEED Third Catalry will

to Brig Gun EARL D THOMAS C S A
Leave for one month upon his relief from recruit

lag duty is granted Capt LAURENCE A erR
TIS Twentysecond Infantry officer

Lcarc for fifteen days to take effect upon his relief
from recruiting duty granted First Lieut ROB
ERT 0 RAGSDALE Third Infantry recruiting
officer
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Copt CHARLES B GATEWOOD Ordnance De-
pirtaent will make not to exceed two risita to
each of the artillery districts of New London
Portsmouth and Portland and not to exceed
ODCTisit to each of the artillery districts of Xar-
iagonsett trw Bedlam and Boston on official
bcsmtia f

Capt JAY P HOPKINS Artillery Corps
detailed as member of examining board at Fort
Monroe Va

By direction of the President Lieut CoL WILBER
E WILDER Inspector general detailed as
member of sony retiring board appointed to
meet at Denter Colo hereby relined

Leave for ten days Lieut ARTHUR
P WATTS Eighteenth Infantry
officer

First Lieut ROBERT E Twenty
third Infantry win proceed to join his company
st Fort Clark Tex

hence for ten days granted That Lieut RICHARD
E CUMMINS Ordnance Department

Leave granted Chaplain HALSEY C GAVITT
First Cavalry is extended one month on sur-
geons certificate of disability

Navy Orders
The orders have been issued

Commander K McALPIXE commissioned cern
mandcr in the navy from Tune SI 1910

Commander J H REID retired placed upon tho
retired list of ofScrs of the navy from Juno 25
1910

Lieut Commander C F PftESTON detached
duty summer conference naval War College
Newport R L to duty Michigan as executive
officer

Lieut Commander A Br HOFP detached duty
Michigan to duty command Celtic

Lieut Commander W WATTS commissioned
a lieutenant commander in the navy from March
12 mOo

Kntign H A STRAUSS commissioned aa ensign
in tho navy from June 6 1910

Burg A STUART commbsioaed a surgeon In the
nary from March 5 lIlt

Surg J commissioned a surgeon in the
navy from MarCh Slr 1310

Surg W SEAMAN commissioned snrgeon In
navy from December 13 IMU-

Sursf R R RICHARDSON commissioned
seen In the nayy from January 30 1510

Burg XL Ai DUNN commissioned a IUIZECI In
tilt MT7 Cwa fcVbrary 19 JSA
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Nicaraguans Maltreat Pjtt
man at llaiiagua-

aosrsui PBOIESTS

Captors Remove American Engineer
from Blneflcldu to Capital Where
He Is Dependent on Charity Ho-
stility to United State Grows la
XIcuraBna Appeals for Protection

William P Pittman the American
mining engineer who was captured by
the Madrlz forces while engaged in lay
Ing mines during the recent battle at
Blueflelds was maltreated during the
trip from his former place t i

at the bluff near Blueflelds lo-

Managua where he was placed in a
filthy cell and of food

Jose do Olivares American consul at
Managua who visited Mr Pittman has
reported his condition to the State De-

partment Pittman told Mr Olivares
that he was removed from Blueflelds on
July 4 On the trip to Managua his cap-
tors failed to provide him with food and
ha was dependent for subsistence upon
charity

Upon his arrival at Managua he was
thrown In a cell live by six feet in size
in an overcrowded prison At the time
Consul Olivares visited Pittman in the
Managua jail the prisoner was not being
furnished food by the prison authorities
and was In a starvlrfl condition

Protests to Mndrl
As soon as he learned of Pittman3

condition Consul Olivares made vigorous
representations to Senor Madrlz Presi
dent of the de facto government In West
ern Nicaragua protesting against the
treatment accorded Pittman Mr 011

reminded Senor Madrizthat be had
to treat Pittman with consider-

ation
Consul OHvares demanded that Pitt

man be removed to a larger and cleaner
cell and also that ho be furnished with
an adequate amount of food and a couch
to sleep upon This demand was grant
od by Senor Madriz who also agreed to
allow Consul OHvares to furnish Pittman
food and a sleeping couch

Senor Madriz Informed Consul Olivares
that no definite action regarding Pittman
has been determined upon by the Madriz
faction but Mr OJlvares lies been in-

structed by the department to keep In
communication with Pittraan and insist
that he be treated properly by the MadrIz
faction

It is understood that Secretary of State
J nox is displeased with the surreptitious
manner in which Pittman was Secretly
removed from the bluff at Bluoflelds af-

ter the commanding officer of the Madrlz
forces had promised to notify Thomas P
Moftat American consul at Bluetlelds in-

case Pittmans transfer was ordered The
cbmmanding officer of the Madriz forces
transferred Pittman without fulfilling this
promiseWill

Stop Harsh Treatment
Mr Knox has decided not to allow

Senor Madrls an opportunity to harm
Pittman and it J probable thai Consul
OHvares will be to visit him
every few days to make certain that he
is treated properly The strong anti
American sentiment prevalent in NIc
araugua Secretary Knox believes makes-
it necessary to maintain unusual

to prevent the Madrlz faction from
illtreating Pittman

Several weeks ago the Madriz author-
ities declined to exchange him toe a
colonel In the Madrlz army who was
captured by the Estrada faction at the
resent battle at 3luefleda

The antiAmerican sentiment in the
western part of Nicaragua which Is

the control of the Madriz faction Is
increasing according to reports from
Consul Oltxares Americans residing at
Matagalpa have complained to the con
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The Eddy
RefrigeratorPe-
rfect in Construction

Reasonable in Price
first cost of an Eddy

is lower
that of any other

HIGHCLASS refrigerator
you can buy

But an even more
feature is its small cost

of MAINTENANCE
Using the Eddy reduces

the ICE BILL as well as the
grocery bill

In 1847 tIle Eddy Re
frigerator was the best ob-

tainable Today after sixty
three years have passed it
still maintains its supremacy

Buy an Eddy It will
surely pay for itself many
times over in economy and
satisfaction
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BUt that their lives and property are In
Jeopardy

Consul Olivarea has made representa-
tions to Senor Ma4rizon the subject and
has reiterated to him the warning in
Secretary Knoxs note of
1KB that the United States will hold
the Madrlz faction strictly accountable-
for the security of the lives and property
Of Americans in that part of Nicaragua
under his control

The feeling against the United States
at Matagalpa has become so intense that
British and German citizens there have
also appealed to their respective

for protection This it is be
lieved here is the main reason for the
sending of a German gunboat from Cal
lao Peru to the west coast of Nicaragua

Charles C Eberhardt American con
sul general at large who is at present in
Nicaragua on his regular tour of in
spection of the consulates there has
also cabled information to the depart-
ment regarding the political situation In
Nicaragua
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